
Sharon Dickinson <sharon.dickinson@lacity.org>

BMO/BHO Amendments, Council File #14-0656
1 message

Lorraine Kirsten <lorrainekirsten@gmail.com> Sun, May 8, 2016 at 12:14 AM
To: councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, tom.rothmann@lacity.org, 
ken.bernstein@lacity.org, craig.weber@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org, phyllis.nathanson@lacity.org, 
niall.huffman@lacity.org, councilmember.huizar@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.crg, 
councilmember.englander@lacity.org, councilmember.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.fuentes@lacity.org, 
sharon.dicKinson@lacity.org, stopmansionization@yahoo.com, elizabeth.carlin@lacity.org, 
jordan.beroukhim@lacity.org, faisal.alseri@lacity.org, john.darnell@lacity.org

Dear City Council members and Planning Staff,

The first draft of amendments to the BMO/BHO made a good start. By almost 4 to 1, residents’ 
responses supported the meaningful BMO reform outlined in Councilmember Koretz’s original motion.

But the latest draft takes a wrong turn by a) preserving loopholes (exemptions and bonuses) that 
undermined the ordinance in the first place, and b) borrowing elements from re:Code LA that make the 
ordinance more difficult to understand and enforce.

While the process gets offtrack and falls behind, mansionization is spoiling neighborhoods all over LA. 
People who feel that developers are calling tne shots at City Hall - and there are a lot of them - see 
this as further proof.

Councilmember Koretz’s motion (and the first draft of proposed amendments) provided the blueprint 
for a simple, effective, and reasonable fix that would allow renovations, expansions and new 
construction, while protecting our treasured neighborhoods from being ravaged by unchecked, snort- 
term real estate speculation and reckless development.

Please, support and champion the intent of Councilmember Koretz's original motion. Ensure that the 
ordinance does not retain (or create new) harmful loopholes - or get so filled with technobabble that it 
becomes impossible to understand or enforce.

Your voices carry great weight in this matter. You have a wonderful opportunity to show that you have 
been listening to stakeholders across the city, and that you care about LA's precious residential 
neighborhoods. It’s time fcr Los Angeles to put stable, sustainable communities ahead of real estate 
speculation, political pressure, ana the almighty dollar.

Sincerely,

Lorraine Kirsten 

Faircrest Heights
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37th District



Sharon Dickinson <sharon.dickinson@lacity.org>

BMO/BHO Amendments, Council File #14-0656
1 message

Joann Parks <jwparks@ca.rr.com> Sun, May 8, 2016 at 1:05 AM
To- councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, vince.oertoni@iacity.org, tom.rothmann@lacity.org, 
ken.bernstein@lacity.org, craig.weber@lacity.org, nicholas.mancich@lacity.org, phyllis.nathanson@lacity.org, 
n:all.huffman@:acity.org, councilmember.huizar@lacity.org, counciimember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, 
councilmember.englander@iacity.org, councilmember.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.fuentes@lacity.org, 
sharon.dickinson@lacity org, stopmansionization@yahoo.com, elizabeth.carlir@lacity.org, 
jordan.oeroukhim@lacity.org, faisal.alseri@iacity.org, john.darnell@lacity.org 
Cc: pparks3@ca.rr.com

Dear City Council members ana Planning Staff

How far up the developers’ b-tts have you guys crawled? What is going on over there? Can't you get tne message tnat 
your constituents DON’T WANT THESE UGLY PIECE Or SH-T WHITE BOXES THAT ARE BEING BUILT? Of course the people 
who buy them DON'T CARE ABOUT LOS ANGELES. ABOUT THE HISTORY. AND OF COURSE THE DEVELOPERS DON’T CARE 
ABOUT ANYTHING BUT MONEY. BU^ IT'S YO JR ,CB TO CARL!!! WAKt UP.

The first draft of amendments to the BMO/BHO made a good start. By almost 4 to 1, residems' responses supported the 
meaningful BMO reform outlined in Councilmember Koretz's original motion.

But the latest draft ta<es a wrong turn by a) preserving ioopholes (exemptions and bonuses) that undermineo the 
ordinance in the first place, and b) oorrowing elements from re:Code LA that make the ordinance more difficult to 
unde'stand and enforce.

While the process gets offtrack and falls behind, mansionization is spoiling neighborhoods all over LA. People who feel that 
developers are calling the shots at City Hall - and there are a lot of them - see this as further proof.

Councilmember Kemtz's motion (and the first draft of proposed amendments) provided the blueprint tor a simple, 
effective, and reasonable fix that would allow renovations, expansions and new construction, while protecting our 
treasured neighborhoods from being ravaged by unchecked, short term real estate speculation and reckless development.

Please, support and champion the intent of Councilmember Koretz's original motion. Ensure that the ordinance does not 
retain (or create new) harmful loopholes - or get sc filled with technobabble that it oecomes impossible to understand or 
enforce.

Your voices carry great weight in this matter. You have a wonderful opportunity to show that you have been listening to 
stakeholders across the city, and that you care about LA's precious residential neighborhoods. It's time for Los Angeles to 
put staple, sustainable communities ahead of real estate speculation, political pressure, and the almighty dollar.

Sincerely,

joann Parks

South Cartnay
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Sharon Dickinson <sharon.dickinson@lacity.org>

BMO/BHO Amendments, Council File #14-0656
1 message

Melissa Brody <brodymei@gmail,com> Sun, May 8, 2016 at 8:45 AM
To: councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, paul.koretz@iacity.org, vince.oertoni@lacity.org, tom.rothmann@lacity.org, 
ken.bernstein@lacity.org, craig.weber@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org, phyllis.nathanson@lacity.org, 
niall.huffman@lacity.org, councilmember.huizar@lacity.org. councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, 
councilmember.englander@lacity.org, councilmember.cediIlo@lacity.org, councilmember.fuentes@lacity.org, 
sharon.dickinson@lacity org
Cc: elizabeth.carlir@lacity.org, jordan.beroukhim@lacity.org, faisal.alseri@lacity.org, john.darnell@lacity.org 

Dear City Council members and Planning Staff,

The first draft of amendments to the BMO/BHO made a good start. By almost 4 to 1, residents’ responses 
supported the meaningful BMO reform outlined in Councilmember Koretz’s original motion.

But the latest draft takes a wrong turn by a) preserving loopholes (exemptions and bonuses) that undermined the 
ordinance in the first place, and b) borrowing elements from re:Code LA that make the ordinance more difficult to 
understand and enforce.

While the process gets off track and falls behind, mansionization is spoiling neighborhoods all over LA. People 
who feel that developers are calling the shots at City Hall - and there are a lot of them - see this as further 
proof.

Councilmember Koretz’s motion (and the first draft of proposed amendments) provided the bluepr.nt for a simple, 
effective, and reasonable fix that would allow renovations, expansions and new construction, while protecting our 
treasured neighborhoods from being ravaged by unchecked, short-term real estate speculation and reckless 
development.

Please, support and cnampion the intent of Councilmember Koretz’s original motion. Ensure that the ordinance 
does not retain (or create new) harmful loopholes - or get so filled with technobabble that it becomes impossible 
to understand or enforce.

Your voices carry great weight in this matter. You have a wonderful opportunity to show that you have been 
listening to stakeholders across the city, and that you care about LA’s precious residential neighborhoods. It’s 
time for Los Angeles to put stable, sustainable communities ahead of real estate speculation, political pressure, 
and the almighty dollar.

Sincerely,

Melissa Brody 
Pico Park 
CD10
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BMO/BHO Amendments, Council File #14-0656
1 message

Monique Carrabba <mcarrabba@me.com> Sun, May 8, 2016 at 11:11 AM
To: councilmenber.wesson@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, tom.rcthmann@lacity org, 
ken.bernstein@lacity.org, craig.weber@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org, phyllis.nathanson@lacity.org, 
niall.huffman@lacity.org, councilmember.huizar@lacity.org, councilmeTiber.harris-dawson@lacity.org, 
councilmember.englander@lacity.org, councilmember.cedillo@;acity.org, councilmember.fuentes@lacity.org, 
sharon.dickinson@lacity.org, stopmansionization@yahoo.com, Elizabeth Carlin <elizabeth.carlin@lacity.org>, 
jordan.beroukhim@lacity.org, faisal.alseri@lacity.org, john.darnell@lacity.org

Dear City Council members and Planning Staff,

The first draft of amendments to the BMO/BHO made a good start. By almost 4 to 1, residents’ 
responses supported the meaningful BMO reform outlined in Councilmember Koretz’s original motion.

But the latest draft takes a wrong turn by a) preserving loopholes (exemptions and bonuses) that 
undermined tne ordinance in the first place, and b) borrowing elements from re:Code LA that make the 
ordinance more difficult to understand and enforce.

While the process gets offtrack and falls behind, mansionization is spoiling neighborhoods all over LA 
People who feei that developers are calling the shots at City Hall - and there are a lot of them - see 
this as further proof.

Councilmember Koretz’s motion (and the first draft of proposed amendments) provided the blueprint 
for a simple, effective, and reasonable fix that would allow renovations, expansions ana new 
construction, while protecting our treasured neighborhoods from being ravaged by unchecked, short
term real estate speculation and reckless development.

Please, support and champion the intent of Councilmember Koretz’s original motion Ensure that the 
ordinance does not retain (or create new) harmful loopholes - or get so filled with technobabble that it 
becomes impossible to understand or enforce.

Your voices carry great weight in this matter. You have a wonderful opportunity to show that you have 
been listening to stakeholders across the city, and that you care about LA’s precious residential 
neighborhoods. It’s time for Los Angeles to put stable, sustainable communities ahead of real estate 
speculation, political pressure, and the almighty dollar

Sincerely,

Monique Carrabba 
Picfair Village
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Sharon Dickinson <sharon.dickinson@lacity.org>tt.

BMO/BHO Amendments, Council File #14-0656
1 message

Marilyn Peters <marilynp42@yahoo.com> Sun, May 8, 2016 at 9:49 PM
Reply-To: Marilyn Peters <marilynp42@yahoo.com>
To: "councilmember.wesson@lacity.org" <councilmember.wesson@lacity.org>, "paul.koretz@lacity.org" 
<paul.koretz@lacity.org>, "vince.bertoni@lacity.org" evince.bertoni@lacity.org>, "tom.rothmann@lacity.org" 
<tom.rothmann@lacity.org>, "ken.bernstein@lacity.org" <ken.bernstein@lacity.org>, "craig.weber@lacity.org" 
<craig.weber@lacity.org>, "nicholas.maricich@lacity.org" <nicholas.maricich@lacity.org>, 
"phyllis.nathanson@lacity.org" <phyllis.nathanson@lacity.org>, "niall.huffman@lacity.org"
<niall.huffman@lacity.org>, "councilmember.huizar@iacity.org" <councilmember.huizar@lacity.org>, 
"councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org" <councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org>,
"councilmember.englander@lacity.org" <councilmember.englander@lacity.org>, "councilmember.cedillo@lacity.org" 
<councilmember.cedillo@lacity.org>, "councilmember.fuentes@lacity.org" <councilmember.fuentes@lacity.org>, 
"sharon.dickinson@lacity.org" <sharon.dickinson@lacity.org>, "stopmansionization@yahoo.com" 
<stopmansionization@yahoo.com>, "elizabeth.carlin@lacity.org" <elizabeth.carlin@lacity.org>, 
"jordan.beroukhim@lacity.org" <jordan.beroukhim@lacity.org>, "faisal.alseri@lacity.org" <faisal.alseri@lacity.org>, 
"john.darnell@lacity.org" <john.darnell@lacity.org>
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Dear City Council Members and Planning Staff,

The first draft of amendments to the BMO/BHO made a good start. By almost 
4 to 1, residents’ responses supported the meaningful BMO reform outlined 
in Council member Koretz’s original motion.

But the latest draft takes a wrong turn by a) preserving loopholes 
(exemptions and bonuses) that undermined the ordinance in the first place, 
and b) borrowing elements from re: Code LA that make the ordinance more 
difficult to understand and enforce.

While the process gets offtrack and falls behind, mansionization is spoiling 
neighborhoods all over LA. People who feel that developers are calling the 
shots at City Hall - and there are a lot of them - see this as further proof.

Council member Koretz’s motion (and the first draft of proposed 
amendments) provided the blueprint for a simple, effective, and reasonable 
fix that would allow renovations, expansions and new construction, while 
protecting our treasured neighborhoods from being ravaged by unchecked, 
short-term real estate speculation and reckless development.
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Please, support and champion the intent of Council member Koretz’s original 
motion. Ensure that the ordinance does not retain (or create new) harmful 
loopholes - or get so filled with techno-babble that it becomes impossible to 
understand or enforce.

Your voices carry great weight in this matter. You have a wonderful 
opportunity to show that you have been listening to stakeholders across the 
city, and that you care about LA’s precious residential neighborhoods. It’s 
time for Los Angeles to put stable, sustainable communities ahead of real 
estate speculation, political pressure, and the almighty dollar.

Sincerely,

Marilyn Peters 
Wilshire Vista 
10th Council District
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